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ABSTRACT

Sea-effect precipitation (SEP) over the Shandong Peninsula is a unique climatological phenomenon in

mainland China, and it exerts a considerable impact on the southern shore of the Bohai Sea. From observed

data from 123 stations for the period 1962–2012, the characteristics of cold-season (November–February) SEP

in this area were analyzed. Results showed that SEP occurred throughout the late autumn and winter. In all,

1173 SEP days were identified during the 51 years, of which snow days accounted for 73.7% and rain and

snow–rain days accounted for 16.1% and 10.1%, respectively. December had the largest number of SEP snow

days, followed by January andNovember. November was themost productivemonth in terms of SEP rain and

snow–rain days. Intense SEP snowfall mainly affected the inland hill area of the peninsula, whereas light SEP

snowfall reached farther inland. SEP rainfall shared a similar pattern with snowfall. The SEP frequency

showed a significant interannual variability and a nonsignificant upward trend over the period analyzed. SEP

wasmost likely to occur when the temperature difference between sea surface and 850 hPa over theBohai Sea

was above 108C, indicating a dominant influence of low-level cold-air advection over the sea on the generation

and development of the weather phenomenon. A significant negative correlation was also found between the

area of sea ice in theBohai Sea and intense SEP snowfall, indicating that sea ice extent had an important effect

on SEP variability over the peninsula. In the case of extremely intense SEP events, a deeper EastAsian trough

at the 500-hPa level developed over the southwest of the study area and temperature and geopotential height

contours were orthogonal to each other, indicating strong geostrophic cold-air advection over the Bohai Sea

and the Shandong Peninsula. The extremely intense SEP events were also characterized by anomalous low

temperature and high relative humidity in the lower troposphere, which contributed to greater gravitational

instability in the study area.

1. Introduction

Sea-effect precipitation (SEP) and lake-effect pre-

cipitation (LEP) are local or mesoscale precipitation

phenomena that appear over and downwind of the sea

or a lake (Laird et al. 2009a,b) when cold air flows over

the relatively warmer water. They occur mostly in mid–

high-latitude regions in late autumn and winter and are

characterized by cloud streets, limited spatial distribu-

tion, short duration, and mostly snow (Steenburgh et al.

2000; Yu et al. 2009; Laird et al. 2009a,b). There aremany

studies on LEP (Braham and Dungey 1984; Burnett

et al. 2003). SEP occurs independently, although it can

also enhance synoptic-scale precipitation (Tardy 2000).

There exist many areas of the world where SEP and LEP

occur frequently, for example, northwestern Japan

(Ikeda et al. 2009), easterly wind–induced snowfall in the

Yeong Dong region of the Korean Peninsula (Nam et al.

2014), the Black Sea (Kindap 2010), the Great Lakes in

NorthAmerica (Braham andDungey 1984; Burnett et al.

2003), and the northeastern slope of the Caucasus

Mountains to the west of the Caspian Sea (Farley

Nicholls and Toumi 2014). Some smaller inland lakes can

also triggerLEP, such as theGreat Salt Lake (Steenburgh

et al. 2000), Lake Champlain (Payer et al. 2007), and the

Finger Lakes (Laird et al. 2010) in the United States.Corresponding author: G. Ren, guoyoo@cma.gov.cn
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There is much research on LEP that focuses on dif-

ferent sizes of water bodies (Laird et al. 2009a,b;

Steenburgh et al. 2000; Payer et al. 2007). Several as-

pects of LEP have been analyzed, such as initial and

ending time, duration time, surface temperature, lake–

air temperature difference, sea–land breeze, and other

atmospheric conditions. LEP mostly is initiated over-

night and in the morning and dissipates in the after-

noon (Laird et al. 2009a). The duration of individual

LEP events varies with the size of the water bodies. The

average duration is 9.4 h for the New York State Finger

Lakes (six easternmost Finger Lakes, ranging in sur-

face area from 7.6 to 175 km2; Laird et al. 2009b), 12.1 h

for Lake Champlain (1127 km2; Laird et al. 2009a),

19.5 h for Lake Ontario (the smallest of the Great

Lakes at 18 960 km2) and the Tug Hill region (Veals

and Steenburgh 2015), and even up to multiple days for

larger water bodies of the Great lakes (Laird et al.

2009a). The 850-hPa temperature is an important air

condition for the development of LEP and has been

used as an important indicator for forecasting LEP

(Laird et al. 2009a). Near-surface temperature can also

be a good reference index for different LEP types, with

mostly LEP as rain when the temperature is above

freezing and as snow when the temperature is below

freezing (Miner and Fritsch 1997).

Many studies have documented the various factors

that influence LEP, such as the lake breeze (Passarelli

and Braham 1981; Laird et al. 2009a; Alcott et al.

2012), upper-air troughs, surface cold fronts, wind

shear, lake–air temperature differences, lake–land

temperature differences (Steenburgh et al. 2000), and

lake ice extent (Cordeira and Laird 2008). Burnett

et al. (2003) showed that the extent of lake/sea ice has

become smaller with global warming, enhancing the

frequency and intensity of LEP in the Great Lakes. A

comparison was given for LEP among different water

areas in the studies of Lake Champlain and the Finger

Lakes of New York (Laird et al. 2009a,b, 2010).

Climatological analysis on LEP has also been con-

ducted for different lakes (Steenburgh et al. 2000; Laird

et al. 2009a,b, 2010; Alcott et al. 2012; Veals and

Steenburgh 2015; Laird et al. 2016). The time periods

selected in these papers mostly started in the mid-1990s

when WSR-88D data were available. By use of radar

data, LEP days can be accurately identified and classi-

fied into different types, including pure LEP, transition

type, synoptic-scale precipitation enhanced type, and

enhanced precipitation of upstream water body (Laird

et al. 2009a, 2010).

Numerous Chinese researchers have investigated

SEP, which is also called ‘‘cold flow precipitation’’ by

the authors, in the Shandong Peninsula (Zhou et al.

2008; Yang et al. 2009; Jiang et al. 2010; Zhu et al.

2010). These works encompassed such topics as me-

soscale characteristics (Yang et al. 2007a; Zhang et al.

2008), diagnostic analyses (Shan et al. 2006; Li et al.

2011), possible mechanisms (Yu et al. 2009), oro-

graphic influence (X. Zhou et al. 2011), and high-level

air condition (Chu and Li 2012). The first issue in the

research was the segregation of SEP days. The pre-

vious studies utilized different methods to differenti-

ate the SEP types for different purposes, but they were

mostly based on the data of radar-echo maps (Yang

et al. 2007a), low-level winds, and precipitation fields

(Yang et al. 2007b).

Overall, the studies of SEP in the Shandong Penin-

sula were mostly based on case analyses of synoptic

features, with little emphasis given to climatological

analysis. Climatological analyses of SEP have been

done only in recent years (S. Zhou et al. 2011; Yang

et al. 2007b). S. Zhou et al. (2011) only analyzed SEP

snow and found that the heavy SEP snowfall was

mostly distributed in the eastern part of the Shandong

Peninsula and that there was an annual mean of 0.9 days

of heavy snowfall on the whole peninsula. Yang et al.

(2007b) found that the SEP snow events generally

occurred in the northeastern part of the Shandong

Peninsula and that they exhibited a rapid decline from

there toward the southwest of the peninsula. The two

studies did not analyze snow–rain and rain, nor did they

examine the long-term change in the SEP snow events.

In addition, there had been less focus on the sea-effect

rainfall, probably because of the relatively reduced

socioeconomic effects when compared with the sea-

effect snowfall.

In this paper, we differentiated SEP days from other

categories of precipitation according to the daily wind

field and spatial distribution of daily precipitation. Sea-

effect rain, snow, and snow–rain days were identified

using weather records. We then analyzed the climatol-

ogy characteristics and long-term variation of frequency

and intensity of the different types of SEP. The find-

ings of this paper could contribute to in-depth un-

derstanding of the mechanisms of the cold-season SEP

in the Shandong Peninsula.

2. Study area, data, and methods

Figure 1 shows the study area and the spatial coverage

of the meteorological observation stations. In this in-

vestigation, we defined the Shandong Peninsula as the

area east of 1198E and north of 358N. The peninsula is

located to the south of the Bohai Sea (about 77000km2).

Most of the peninsula area is hilly land, with the east–

west-oriented Laishan Hill area (about 200–500m high)
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located at approximately 37.28N. The northeastern coast

of the peninsula is affected frequently by SEP, which

sometimes causes severe snowstorms or rainstorms; for

example, the heavy sea-effect snowfall of 3–21December

2005 over the Shandong Peninsula caused severe im-

pacts to transport and communications. Four SEP intense

snow events were identified during this period (Zhou

et al. 2008).

Figure 2 shows the accumulated snow cover on

19 December 2005 (Fig. 2a), and typical SEP cloud im-

ages for three days during the SEP process (Figs. 2b–d).

The cumulative precipitation (water equivalent after

melting) recorded at theYantai andWeihai stations is 80.3

and 88.5mm, respectively, being the most long-lasting and

heaviest snowfall process for these two stations since

precipitation began being recorded (Yantai since 1961;

Weihai since 1959). This snowstorm caused significant

damage to the Shandong Peninsula, resulting in the death

of 13300 poultry and the collapse of 2362 greenhouses and

73 houses in Weihai city. Also, flights were canceled,

transportation was stalled, and schools were closed in the

worst-hit area of the city. It brought about a 5million yuan

economic loss forYantai andWeihai (Huang et al. 2008; Li

et al. 2009). This long-lasting SEP snowfall occurrence was

confirmed as one of the 10 most influential weather and

climate events in mainland China in 2005. Because of the

severe damage brought by the heavy SEP snowstorm,

there have been case studies of this snowfall event (e.g.,

Jiang et al. 2010; Li et al. 2009).

The three infrared cloud photographs in Figs. 2b, 2c,

and 2d show the morphology of the clouds in the typical

SEP snow process. They are for 1400 Japan standard

time (JST) 4 December 2005, 1400 JST 12 December

2005, and 1400 JST 17 December 2005, respectively.

The satellite cloud images show that, for Shandong

Peninsula SEP snow, low clouds are most frequently

formed, with disorganized cells in the early stage but

becoming densely arranged later over the northern

coastal area (Zheng et al. 2003). Southwest–northeast-

oriented cloud lines are observed that are almost vertical

to the northwestern wind (Zhou et al. 2008). A cyclonic

pattern is also observed for the SEP cumulus cloud (Jiang

et al. 2010). Satellite images of another SEP snow day

(5 December 2008) shows patterns of clouds that are

similar to those of December 2005.

The National Meteorological Information Center of

the China Meteorological Administration provided the

data for the daily records of precipitation, temperature,

and weather phenomena for November–February cold

seasons for 1962–2012 (where the year indicates the end

point of the cold season) for 123 stations in Shandong

Province (Fig. 1b). Daily data for wind, temperature,

relative humidity, and geopotential height at different

pressure levels (at 2.58 3 2.58 horizontal resolution)

were obtained from the U.S. National Oceanic and At-

mospheric Administration/National Centers for Environ-

mental Prediction (NOAA/NCEP). Because sea surface

temperature (SST) had little variation over the course of a

given week, we used weekly instead of daily mean data.

The weekly SST data during 1981–2012 were obtained

from theNOAANational ClimaticDataCenterOptimum

Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature (OISST). The

24km 3 24km daily sea ice data from the Interactive

Multisensor Snow and Ice Mapping System (IMS) of the

FIG. 1. (a) Study area, with the inset map showing the Bohai Sea at large, giving the locations of Shandong Province and the Shandong

Peninsula. The boundary of the province is in red, with the eastern and western ends of the peninsula labeled by two vertical red lines.

(b) An enlargement of the province, showing the distribution of meteorological stations. The color bar and contours are in meters,

indicating height above sea level.
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NOAA National Ice Center for the period 1997–2012

were utilized in the analysis.

Previous studiesmostly used radar reflectivitymaps or

satellite cloud charts to separate and classify SEP and

LEP from synoptic-scale precipitation (e.g., Laird et al.

2009a,b; Alcott et al. 2012). In addition, the sea/lake–air

temperature difference was used as an important crite-

rion for indicating the occurrence of SEP and LEP

events, and the difference between water surface tem-

perature and air temperature was generally applied in

some studies (Sun et al. 2007; Cui et al. 2008). The daily

distribution of precipitation has also been used to

identify SEP and LEP (Yang et al. 2007b).

This paper was designed to examine climatological

characteristics and long-term variation of SEP events

using data of the last half century; the radar and satellite

records were not available for the early decades.

Therefore, we developed a new procedure to identify

SEP days. The procedure refers to the previous studies

(Yang et al. 2007b; Zhou et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 2010),

taking such criteria as spatial pattern of precipitation,

location of maximum precipitation, and surface wind

direction or 850-hPa wind direction into consideration.

These represent the most important features of a typical

SEP event. To qualify as a SEP day, the daily pre-

cipitation and low-tropospheric wind had to meet the

following criteria:

1) Only the Shandong Peninsula area recorded precipi-

tation, and no precipitation was observed inland in

Shandong Province. This was determined from the

daily precipitation distribution maps of each day of

the cold season for the period 1962–2012 in Shandong

Province (precipitation amount in this paper is liquid

equivalent precipitation, and the unit is millimeters).

2) Themaximum precipitation center was located along

the shores of the Bohai Sea, typically in the north-

eastern part of the peninsula.

3) The 850-hPa wind direction over the Shandong

Peninsula was any of northerly, northeasterly, and

northwesterly. Cold airflow supply from the Bohai Sea

was a precondition for SEP formation on the peninsula.

We verify the applicability of the above criteria in

identifying a SEP event in the study area by examining a

FIG. 2. (a) Snow cover on 19 Dec 2005 in the Shandong Peninsula as monitored by Earth Observing System satellite, and satellite

infrared cloud images (fromhttp://weather.is.kochi-u.ac.jp/sat/gms.fareast) at 1400 JST (b) 4, (c) 12, and (d) 17Dec 2005. The SEP process

lasted from 3 to 21 Dec 2005. The study region is indicated by the rectangle in (b), (c), and (d).
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typical sea-effect snowfall event on 3–8 December 2005.

The example shows that all of the criteria were met in

the event, with the precipitation in the 6 days almost all

distributed on the peninsula, themaximum precipitation

occurring along the shores of the Bohai Sea (Fig. 2), and

the surface and 850-hPa wind directions in the study

area being northerly and northwesterly. A total of

6133 days, with 1530 days for November, 1581 days for

December, 1581 days for January, and 1441 days for

February, were identified as winter SEP precipitation

days during 1962–2012. The SEP days were then divided

into three types: snow, rain, and snow–rain (rain and

snow occurred on the same day).

From the SEP days, we determined the station that

had the largest precipitation amount on each of the

SEP days. We then designated the weather phenome-

non of the site with the maximum precipitation as the

SEP type for that day. In cases in which weather-

phenomenon records were unavailable, records from

nearby sites and other meteorological parameters were

used for the designation.

Snow and rain were categorized in terms of intensity.

The SEP that generated the maximum amount of pre-

cipitation (liquid water equivalent amount) at any of

the observational sites was used to determine the pre-

cipitation category. A set of specific criteria that are

based on the set used by the China Meteorological As-

sociation is presented in Table 1. As shown in the table,

light snow, moderate snow, heavy snow, and intense

snow have an accumulated maximum precipitation

amount of,2.5, 2.5–5.0, 5.0–10.0, and.10.0mm within

24h, respectively, and light rain, moderate rain, and

heavy rain have an accumulated maximum precipitation

amount of,10.0, 10.0–25.0, and 25.0–50mmwithin 24h,

respectively. No intense rain was found in the study area

in winter. Winter months (or the cold season) in this in-

vestigation include November and December as well as

January and February of the following year.

To understand the favorable atmospheric conditions

for SEP, we conducted a composite analysis on different

types of SEP on the basis of NCEP reanalysis datasets

of geopotential height, relative humidity, tempera-

ture, and upper wind field (Kalnay et al. 1996). Using

the anomaly–standard deviation method, we selected

anomalously heavy SEP days of snow, rain, and snow–

rain by using the following formula:

k
i
5 (x

i
2 x)/s

x
$ a , (1)

where sx is standard deviation, xi is annual precipitation

amount, x is the long-term annual mean precipitation

amount, and a is abnormal index as defined by theWorld

Meteorological Organization, with the precipitation

regarded as abnormal in cases of a . 2 (Tan 1992).

For SEP snow days, we defined a5 5, and thus four SEP

snow days were determined to be anomalous SEP events

(1 December 1990 with maximum snowfall of 247mm,

4 December 2005 with maximum snowfall of 270mm,

7 December 2005 with maximum snowfall of 244mm, and

5 December 2008 with maximum snowfall of 265mm). For

SEP rain days, we defined a 5 3, and four SEP rain days

were determined to be anomalous or extremely intense

SEP rain events (21 November 1963 with maximum rain-

fall of 407mm, 7 November 1975 with maximum rainfall

of 197mm, 24 November 1999 with maximum rainfall of

245mm, and 1 November 2004 with maximum rainfall of

269mm). For SEP snow–rain days, we defined a5 2.3, and

also four days were determined to be anomalous SEP

events (4 November 1962 with maximum precipitation

amount of 169mm, 16 November 1983 with maximum pre-

cipitation amount of 196mm, 11 November 1985 with max-

imum precipitation amount of 174mm, and 15 November

2009 with maximum precipitation amount of 223mm).

We used the more-extreme events in analyzing the

influence of atmospheric circulation on their formation

and development because they usually caused more

severe damage to the local society and economy. This is

also related to the normally low precipitation in the

study area as compared with the other regions of the

TABLE 2. Total numbers and percentages of days with different types of SEP over the Shandong Peninsula.

Snow Rain

Grade Intense Heavy Moderate Light Heavy Moderate Light Snow–rain

No. of days 50 94 126 595 2 11 176 119

Percentage (%) 4.3 8.0 10.7 50.7 0.2 0.9 15.0 10.1

TABLE 1. Precipitation types and grades (defined in millimeters) of

SEP on the Shandong Peninsula.

Precipitation

types

Intensity

grade

24-h amount (mm)

(liquid water equivalent amount)

Snow Light snow ,2.5

Moderate snow 2.5–5.0

Heavy snow 5.0–10.0

Intense snow .10.0

Rain Light rain ,10.0

Moderate rain 10.0–25.0

Heavy rain 25.0–50.0
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FIG. 3. Spatial distribution of number of days [see key in (g)] for different types of SEP over the

Shandong Peninsula: (a) intense snow, (b) heavy snow, (c) moderate snow, (d) light snow, (e) heavy

rain, (f) moderate rain, and (g) light rain.
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world and the more-extreme events would be charac-

terized by a more typical circulation field.

3. Results

a. Spatial and temporal characteristics

Table 2 shows the number of days with different types

of SEP. In all, 1173 (23 days yr21 on average) SEP days

were identified during 1962–2012, among which 865

(73.7%, or 17 days yr21) were snow days, 189 (16.1%, or

3.7 days yr21) were rain days, and 119 (10.1%, or

2.3 days yr21) were snow–rain days. SEP was therefore

predominantly snowfall events. Because snowfall was

more likely to cause severe damage than rainfall, greater

attention had been previously focused on snowfall,

largely neglecting rain and snow–rain days. Rain days

and snow–rain days accounted for 26.2% of the total

SEP days, however, and they could sometimes also bring

heavy precipitation; therefore, the occurrence and in-

fluence of SEP rain days and snow–rain days should not

be overlooked.

Through the analysis of the amount of precipitation on

snow days, the total numbers of different snowfall in-

tensity categories were as follows: 50 (;1 dayyr21) days

of intense snow, 94 days of heavy snow (;2 daysyr21),

126 days ofmoderate snow (;2.5 days yr21), and 595 days

of light snow (;12 days yr21). There occurred 189 SEP

rain days, with 2 days of heavy rain, 11 days of moderate

rain and 176 days of light rain (about 93%of the total rain

days). Figure 3 presents the spatial distributions of dif-

ferent types and grades of SEP. The areas of maximum

precipitation for all three types were located to the east of

Yantai City, along the northern coastal zone.

An examination of the spatial distribution of SEP

(Figs. 2 and 3) revealed that Wendeng was the area

most frequently affected by intense sea-effect snow,

followed by Weihai, Chengshantou, and Mouping.

Heavy snowfall was concentrated mainly in the east-

ernmost Chengshantou and Wendeng stations, which

might be partly related to the warmer SST of the eastern

Bohai Sea and westernmost part of the Yellow Sea.

Moderate snowfall shared the same spatial pattern as

heavy snow. Overall, the northern coastal zone repre-

sented by theYantai,Weihai, andWendeng stations was

the area most frequently affected by intense SEP events,

with themoderate and stronger SEP days accounting for

more than one-half of all SEP days. The extent of SEP

was broader during light-SEP events, when SEP pre-

cipitation reached inland areas of the peninsula. There

were 189 rain days, with the maximum rainfall of

40.7mm recorded on 21 November 1963 and centered in

the vicinity of the Shidao station in the eastern coastal

zone of the peninsula. Heavy and moderate sea-effect

rainfall more frequently occurred along the coastal

zones as compared with the intense sea-effect snowfall,

with inland regions receiving only light SEP rainfall. The

prevalence of more intense snowfall farther inland when

compared with rainfall might be related to the effect of

higher sea surface temperature, relatively low land sur-

face temperature, and the orographic enhancement of

inland hills. In addition, 119 snow–rain days were iden-

tified, with the maximum amount of daily precipitation

recorded at 22.9mm.

Table 3 and Fig. 4 present the seasonality of different

types of SEP. The SEP was typically in the form of

mixed snow and rain during November, and thereaf-

ter it was almost exclusively snow. The greatest num-

ber of snow days occurred in December, followed

by in January, and the fewest snow days occurred in

November. December was the month most prone to

intense snow days, with November ranked second, and

no intense snow days appeared in February. A similar

seasonal distribution was seen for heavy and moderate

snowfall. In contrast, light snowfall occurred mainly in

January, followed by in December, and occurred least

frequently in November.

Figure 4a displays a histogram showing the temporal

variation of the total number of SEP days in 10-day bins.

The total number of SEP days in the study region

reached 24, 30.7, and 36.7 days for the first, second, and

third 10-day bins of the month, respectively. In the first

two 10-day bins of the winter, most SEP events appeared

as rain; the number decreased throughout the winter,

whereas SEP snow showed a significant increase after-

ward. SEP snow showed two maximum values during

the cold season, with late December (third 10-day bin;

135 days) and late January (third 10-day bin; 115 days)

seeing the maximum values. SEP snow dominated SEP

from late November to the end of the cold season. Late

November had the maximum SEP snow–rain value

(24 days). It had a similar contribution to the total SEP

as SEP rain. Sea-effect snow–rain days could occur in

any month but peaked in late November and early

December and decreased in frequency to the end of

TABLE 3. Monthly and annual mean number of days with different

types and grades of SEP.

Category/grade Nov Dec Jan Feb Cold season

Snow

Intense snow 0.4 0.5 0.1 0 1.0

Heavy snow 0.2 1.1 0.5 0.1 1.8

Moderate snow 0.4 1.1 0.8 0.2 2.5

Light snow 0.8 3.5 4.8 2.6 11.7

Sum 1.7 6.3 6.2 2.8 17.0

Rain 2.6 0.6 0.3 0.3 3.7

Snow–rain 1.2 0.7 0.3 0.2 2.3
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February. This phenomenon was distributed mainly

throughout November and December, with late

November and early December having the peak. The

intensity and frequency of snow–rain days apparently

decreased from the beginning of November to the end of

February. Late November was a transition period for

both rain and snow. A sharp decrease of rain and an

increase of snow were detected during this time. In all,

SEP was mostly snowfall, and late November and early

December could be regarded as a transition period for

different types of SEP.

Figure 4b shows snow frequency for different grades

of SEP snow. Mid-November showed an increase

in snowfall of different intensities. By the end of

November, there was a sharp increase in the frequency

of light snow. Although there was less snowfall in

November overall, it was of high intensity, and all grades

of snow could occur. Snowfall of different intensities

FIG. 4. Seasonal distribution of precipitation days and amount of different types in 10-day bins

(e.g., 11-1 indicates the first 10-day bin forNovember) during 1962–2012: (a) accumulated number

of days for different types of precipitation in 10-day bin during 1962–2012, (b) accumulated

number of days for different ranks of snow in 10-day bin during 1962–2012, and (c) mean amount

of precipitation for cold season and SEP in 10-day bins during 1962–2012.
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increased in December; snowfall of greater than 20mm

(intense snow) was concentrated mainly in early

December. Mid-December was the peak time for the

development of SEP snow. Intense snowfall was also

seen in early January, although snowfall intensity de-

creased during the middle 10-day bins of the month.

Snowfall intensity continued to weaken during the last

10-day bins, although light snowfall was still commonly

seen during this time. No intense snow occurred in

February, and both precipitation intensity and fre-

quency markedly decreased. November was the peak

time for rain days, accounting for 68.8% of the total SEP

rains, followed by December with 16.4%, and February

showed the fewest rain days. Figure 4c shows the re-

gional average precipitation amount for SEP and winter

precipitation in 10-day bins. The two curves had almost

opposite patterns for the cold season.

b. Variation of SEP

SEP occurred every year in the Shandong Peninsula

(Fig. 5) and exhibited significant interannual variability,

ranging from 6.7 to 62.3mm with an annual mean of

24.1mm. The years 1985 and 2005 had the highest and

second-highest annual amounts of SEP in the period

1962–2012. The contribution of SEP to the total pre-

cipitation of the cold season ranged from 4.8% (1992) to

82.4% (1999), once again indicating that it had a rela-

tively large interannual variability, in particular in the

1990s. No determination could be made concerning

the long-term SEP trends in these analyses because the

weak upward trends as seen in Fig. 5 were not statisti-

cally significant.

Figure 6 shows the regional average change of dif-

ferent types of annual cold-season SEP. Annual mean

SEP was 24.1mm, with 16.4mm or 68% occurring as

snowfall. The different types of SEP showed the same

characteristics of interannual variability. Snowfall ac-

counted for 21.1%–100% of the total SEP. Annual

mean rainfall of SEP was 4mm, and the pattern of in-

terannual variability was similar to that of SEP but with

an evidently smaller magnitude, accounting for 0%–

49.6% of the total SEP (17.1%yr21). Annual mean sea-

effect snow–rain was 3.7mm, accounting for 0%–67.8%,

but it was not necessarily observed every year.

No significant long-term trend of the cold-season

precipitation was detectable in these analyses, despite

the fact that the total SEP amount for all categories and

the snowfall exhibited a general upward trend over the

study period, especially after the late 1980s.

c. Relationship between surface–850-hPa
temperature difference and SEP

Sea surface–atmospheric temperature difference is

an essential condition for the formation and devel-

opment of SEP. Here the temperature difference

between sea surface and the 850-hPa atmospheric

layer, or the surface–850-hPa temperature difference,

was applied as an indicator of the possible SEP-

inducing factors.

Figure 7 shows that the amount and frequency of snow

increased with the increase of the surface–850-hPa

temperature difference. The snowfall is the equivalent

precipitation amount of the station that had the largest

precipitation within a SEP day. The 158C temperature

difference was an important criterion for intense

snow development. Intense snow days were seen only

when the temperature differences exceeded 158C. The
weaker SEP rainfall generally occurred at a temperature

FIG. 5. Regional averaged annual cold-season total precipitation and SEP over the Shandong

Peninsula during 1962–2012.
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difference of 108–208C. Snow–rain days occurred be-

tween 108 and 258C, with a similar distribution as

snowfall. It was therefore obvious that SEP snow and

snow–rain were most likely to occur with a surface–

850-hPa temperature difference of 158–208C (see Table 4).

The positive correlation between snowfall/snow–

rainfall and the surface–850-hPa temperature differ-

ence can be explained well. The larger temperature

difference meant an increase of temperature lapse rate

over the Bohai Sea and the northern coastal zone of the

Shandong Peninsula, leading to stronger convection and

instability. These would in turn promote generation and

development of SEP weather on the peninsula. A pre-

vious analysis showed that approximately 80% of

surface–850-hPa temperature differences for the Lake

Champlain events were greater than 138C, with a mean

FIG. 6. Regional-averaged annual total SEP [red; identical in (a)–(c)], different types of

SEP (blue), and the percentage contribution to total SEP (bars) during 1962–2012: (a) snow,

(b) rain, and (c) snow–rain.
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value of 18.28C (Laird et al. 2009a). In the Shandong

Peninsula, mean surface–850-hPa temperature differ-

ence was 17.88C for SEP snow days, 15.28C for SEP rain

days, and 17.58C for SEP snow–rain days, with amean of

16.88C for all SEP days. Temperature differences of

larger than 138C accounted for 89% of the SEP snow

days, 74% of SEP rain days, and 80% of SEP snow–rain

days, with a mean of 86% for all SEP days. Therefore, a

temperature difference of 158C seems to be a critical

criterion for intense snow development, which was

similar to that reported for Great Salt Lake snowstorm

events (Steenburgh et al. 2000).

Figure 8 shows that the frequency of snowfall days

and the surface–850-hPa temperature difference had a

good correspondence; both showed two maximum

values during the cold season: one in late December

and the other in late January. In late autumn and early

winter, owing to the rapid decrease of the air tem-

perature, the frequency of snowfall days exhibited a

significant increase and reached the first maximum in

late December, whereas at the same time a significant

decrease could be seen in the frequency of rainfall

and snow–rainfall days. Following the sharp increase

of air temperature and slight decrease of SST, and a

rapid decline of the surface–850-hPa temperature

difference, the number of snow days decreased dra-

matically in February. The SST in the Bohai Sea

displayed a continuous decreasing trend throughout

the cold season, whereas air temperature first de-

creased until late January and then began to increase.

This in turn caused the decrease in the frequency of

snowfall.

FIG. 7. Relationship between daily mean sea–850-hPa temperature difference and the maximum single-site daily

SEP amount of different types and grades at stations for SEP days, 1981–2012: (a) snow (499 days), (b) rain

(110 days), and (c) snow–rain (74 days).
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In addition, as Table 5 shows, sea ice extent

exhibited a significant negative correlation with snowfall

and snow–rainfall of SEP in the Shandong Peninsula,

indicating that snowfall and snow–rainfall would gen-

erally decrease when the sea ice area in the Bohai Sea

expanded and increase when it shrank. The correlation

would be stronger and more significant if light snowfall

and snow–rainfall events were neglected. This is un-

derstandable because, in the case of lack of sea ice, the

surface–850-hPa temperature difference would be

larger (Table 5), facilitating the formation and devel-

opment of SEP on the peninsula.

d. Atmospheric conditions for SEP

Figure 9 gives 500-hPa mean and anomalous geo-

potential heights for the extremely intense SEP days

selected. The main pattern for geopotential height at

500 hPa was a deep trough in the mid–high-latitude area

of 1108–1408E for all of the extremely intense SEP snow

and snow–rain days (Figs. 9a,e and 10e). The extremely

intense SEP snow and snow–rain days shared a more

similar pattern for the 500-hPa pressure level, charac-

terized by an anomalously negative geopotential height

or lower-than-normal pressure over the Shandong

Peninsula and the Bohai Sea as shown by the closed

center of low values. The East Asian trough (EAT) was

stronger, the Shandong Peninsula was located just to the

southwest of the low-value center, and the pressure

gradient over this area was very large (Figs. 9a,e), al-

lowing for strong northwesterly flow to enter the study

area. In addition, the trough developed strongly on the

extremely intense SEP days as compared with the day

before and weakened considerably on the day after

(Fig. 10). For rain days (Fig. 9c), however, the geo-

potential height pattern at 500 hPa was very different,

the isolines were more flat in themid–high-latitude area,

and a weaker EAT moved far northeast of the study

area. For the peninsula area, only a small height gradient

was seen, indicating a comparatively weaker northerly

airflow.

The anomalous height fields were also similar for snow

and snow–rain days (Figs. 9b,f). The 500-hPa pressure

had a sharp drop over the study area, with a .200-m

decrease in the center, indicating the deepening of the

EAT. For SEP rain days (Fig. 9d), the largest decreasing

center of the geopotential height (.90m) was located in

the area of 708–808E, and a decrease of only approxi-

mately 30m was seen over the study area. There was a

large move of the negative anomalous geopotential

height center at 500hPa (Fig. 10) from the day before the

SEP days to the day after, with the largest negative value

being centered over the Shandong Peninsula and the

Bohai Sea on the day before and moving eastward on the

following days.

Figure 11 shows the 850-hPa mean wind field, tem-

perature, and geopotential height of the extremely in-

tense SEP days. Similar to the 500-hPa field, the

850-hPa geopotential height also exhibited a deep

EAT over the study area during the extremely intense

SEP snow days, with strong northwesterly wind af-

fecting the peninsula. A low temperature center

was also located to the north of the peninsula, and a

sharp gradient in air temperature appeared over the

peninsula. The steep gradients of temperature and ge-

opotential height isolines were almost orthogonally

distributed over the Shandong Peninsula, providing

sufficient cold-air flow to the area. For the extremely

intense SEP snow–rain days, the cold center (2208C)
was located at a higher latitude relative to the pattern

for snow days and the gradient of isolines was weaker.

For the extremely intense SEP rain days, temperature

isolines were distributed more zonally, indicating a

weaker gradient and less cold-flow supply.

Large negative temperature anomalies were seen in

the whole layer below 400hPa at 308–408N for the

FIG. 8. Long-term mean SST, air temperature, and temperature

difference in 10-day bins.

TABLE 4. Significance test for the exponential fits in Fig. 7. Here,

R2 is the correlation coefficient squared and F is the F statistic.

Sample size R2 F Significance level

Snow 499 0.318 231.74 99%

Rain 110 0.006 0.65 Not significant

Snow–rain 74 0.274 27.17 99%

TABLE 5. Correlation coefficient of sea ice area of the Bohai Sea

with SEP over the Shandong Peninsula.

Snow Rain Snow–rain

Sample size 241 68 43

Correlation coef 20.238 20.093 20.339

Significance level 99% Insignificant 95%
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extreme snow (Fig. 12a) and snow–rain (Fig. 12b) cases,

with an approximately 108C decrease occurring over the

study area. Conversely, temperature increases were

seen above the 400-hPa layer, indicating that the cold-

air transport was constrained to low levels. For the

extremely intense SEP snow–rain days, the mean

temperature had a pattern that was similar to that for

the extremely intense SEP snow days, with a slight

difference at low levels, where the air temperature

was a bit higher on snow–rain days (Fig. 12). For the

extremely intense SEP rain days, the temperature be-

low 850 hPa was always above 08C. It is obvious,

therefore, that the temperature anomaly at different

levels corresponded well to the precipitation types of

the extremely intense SEP events in the Shandong

Peninsula.

The surface air temperature plays an important role

in the formation and development of the SEP events.

Table 6 shows the relationship between surface air

temperature and different SEP types in the study area.

For 89% of SEP days, the average daily mean temper-

ature was below freezing, and the percentage of SEP

days with daily mean temperature below 08C generally

decreased with decreasing SEP intensity. In contrast,

about 94% of SEP rain days registered a daily mean

temperature above freezing level. This result coincided

well with the analyses by Miner and Fritsch (1997) and

Laird et al. (2009a). In addition, most of the SEP snow–

rain days also saw a daily mean temperature above 08C.
Relative humidity showed a unique pattern during the

extremely intense SEP events (Fig. 13). High relative

humidity appeared over the study area in the lower

FIG. 9. The 500-hPa (left) mean and (right) anomalous geopotential height for the extremely intense

SEP (a),(b) snow, (c),(d) rain, and (e),(f) snow–rain days. The study region is indicated by the red

rectangle.
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troposphere with a value of more than 70% below the

850-hPa level for the area of 1208–1258E. SEP snow days

showed the highest relative humidity, followed by the

SEP snow–rain days, and the SEP rain days had the

lowest relative humidity in the lower layers. In all, a high

relative humidity center was generally distributed

around the peninsula area and relative humidity over

70% was mostly seen at low levels during the SEP pro-

cesses, indicating that the convective precipitation

phenomenon occurred in a thin layer of the lower tro-

posphere during the SEP events.

4. Discussion

In this research, a comprehensive method is developed

to identify days with SEP and to examine the spatial and

temporal patterns of the SEP events and their possible

linkage with the atmospheric circulation anomaly.

It is obvious that the annual regional average SEP

precipitation in the study area ranges generally from

10 to 50mm (Fig. 5). The amount is small relative to

those in other regions of the world. An intense snowfall

event over the Shandong Peninsula is therefore largely

dwarfed in comparison with that of theGreat Lakes, and

it would be called amoderate or even light event outside

the study area. A Lake Ontario winter storm regularly

produces lake-effect precipitation of more than 60mm

in merely 24 h (Campbell et al. 2016). The Shandong

Peninsula, like most areas of northern China, has a cli-

mate that differs somewhat from those in other regions

of the world. The climate on the peninsula is charac-

terized by a very dry winter because of the strong pre-

vailing winter monsoon flow from the inland Asian

continent. Precipitation is extremely low in winter, that

is, usually less than 60mm from December to February,

accounting for less than 10% of the annual total amount.

FIG. 10. Change in anomalous (left) 850- and (right) 500-hPa geopotential height of SEP snow days from 21 to

11 day [(a),(d) day before SEP snow day, (b),(e) SEP snow day, and (c),(f) day after SEP snow day]. The study

region is indicated by the red rectangle.
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This is the main reason why the sea-effect events in the

area produce such low accumulated precipitation in

comparison with that of the other regions.

With regard to the temporal and spatial variation of

the SEP snowfall, our results are generally consistent

with the main characteristics as found in the previous

studies (e.g., S. Zhou et al. 2011; Yu et al. 2011). The

earlier studies have been focused on sea-effect snowfall,

however, and none examined the SEP rainfall and

snow–rainfall. We classify and analyze the three cate-

gories of the SEP events in the Shandong Peninsula. Our

analysis indicates the importance of the SEP rain and

snow–rain events in addition to the SEP snow days. Rain

and snow–rain days account for 26.1% of the total

number of SEP days, with some of the rain and snow–

rain events even bringing heavy precipitation. Their

incorporation in this study is a significant improvement

over the previous studies.

It is also obvious that the previous works were mostly

focused on the SEP characteristics merely as a weather

phenomenon and its synoptic origin, and the climato-

logical characteristics and long-term variation of dif-

ferent types and grades of SEP events have been

overlooked to a large extent. In this work, we make a

more thorough analysis of the climatological charac-

teristics and long-term variation of the different cate-

gories and grades of SEP events over the past more than

one-half of a century. The main atmospheric circulation

factors for, and the indicators of, the formation and

development of extremely intense SEP events are also

analyzed in this paper. Although further work is needed

to understand better the full spectrum of influential

factors and the dynamic mechanism, the findings from

this analysis—including that SEP snowfall and snow–

rainfall have a significant positive correlation with the

surface–850-hPa temperature difference and a negative

correlation with the sea ice extent of the Bohai Sea, as

well as that there is a close linkage of the extremely

intense SEP events with key East Asian atmospheric

circulation indices, air temperature, and humidity fields—

will be helpful in understanding this unique weather

and climatic phenomenon, and also in forecasting and

prediction of intense SEP events in the study area and

beyond. It is noteworthy that the SEP events in the

Shandong Peninsula, especially the intense snowfall of

the SEP, increase to a certain extent over the time pe-

riod analyzed, especially after the late 1980s, despite the

fact that the upward trend was not statistically signifi-

cant. This might be related to the overall warming of the

Bohai Sea and the decline of sea ice extent after themid-

to late 1980s, which might be caused by large-scale cli-

mate change and variability (Zhou and Ren 2011; Ren

et al. 2012). The projected climate warming and the

multidecadal temperature variation of East Asia in the

coming decades would likely change the sea ice extents

of the Bohai Sea and would therefore affect the fre-

quency and intensity of SEP events in the study area in

the decades to come.

A deficiency in this investigation is that precipitation

data with higher temporal resolution are unavailable

for the time being, which restricts our ability to de-

termine the duration and hourly intensity of the SEP.

Furthermore, because SEP is a mesoscale process

superimposed on a synoptic-scale background, the

ability to differentiate the two processes remains a

most challenging problem for future research of SEP

and LEP. One of the remaining issues in identifying

SEP events, for example, might be related to the pos-

sible effect from the sea breeze and synoptic pre-

cipitation. The sea-breeze circulation on the northern

coast of the Shandong Peninsula is the weakest in

wintertime, and it generally occurs in late spring and

early summer. In winter, the sea-breeze circulation, if

FIG. 11. The 850-hPamean geopotential height (solid lines every

30 hPa), temperature (shaded scale, at 58C intervals), and wind

field (vectors) for extremely intense SEP (a) snow, (b) rain, and

(c) snow–rain days. The study region is indicated by the red

rectangle.
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any, is submerged by strong cold-air flow, and sea ice

over the Bohai Sea is another reason for the un-

apparent sea-breeze circulation of the northern coastal

area of the peninsula (Wang and Song 1988). In the

southern Bohai Sea, where there is an area of open

water, the sea surface temperature is usually higher than

that of the land surface in winter, and a land breeze rather

than a sea breeze will develop, even in daytime. Sea-

breeze-initiated precipitation may therefore have less ef-

fect on identifying SEP days.

The criteria for identifying SEP eventswere developed

with consideration of the specific climate condition of

the study area, and they would be applicable to the anal-

ysis. Nevertheless, combined use of multivariable hourly

records and satellite and radar data in future work

would be helpful in differentiating the mesoscale SEP

from the background synoptic process. In addition, it is

also interesting to examine further the synchronous and

lagged influence of planetary-scale atmosphere–ocean

variability on the formation and development of SEP

events in the Shandong Peninsula.

5. Conclusions

We analyzed the climatological characteristics and long-

term variation of cold-season (November–February) SEP

in the Shandong Peninsula using the observed daily data

from 123 stations for the period 1962–2012, and also the

linkage of the extremely intense SEP occurrences with a

few key atmospheric circulation indices, surface–850-hPa

temperature difference, sea ice area, lower-tropospheric

temperature, and humidity using reanalysis data and other

kinds of observations. The following conclusions were

drawn:

1) A total of 1173 SEP days were identified during

1962–2012, which were further classified as snow

days (73.7%), rain days (16.1%), and snow–rain days

(10.1%). Together, rain days and snow–rain days

TABLE 6. Number of different types of SEP precipitation days at different surface temperatures T.

Snow

Intense snow Heavy snow Moderate snow Light snow Rain Snow–rain

Total days 50 94 126 595 189 119

T , 08C 46 (92%) 87 (93%) 106 (84%) 515 (87%) 11 (6%) 31 (26%)

T $ 08C 4 7 20 80 178 88

FIG. 12. Latitude–altitude profile of air temperature anomaly at 122.58E (departure from 1981–2010 mean) for the

extremely intense SEP (a) snow, (b) snow–rain, and (c) rain days.
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accounted for 26.2% of SEP days, and they occa-

sionally brought heavy precipitation.

2) December was the month with the greatest range of

intensity of SEPprecipitation.Novemberwas themonth

when SEP rain and snow–rain days occurred most

frequently. SEP snowfall was primarily distributed in

the northeasternmost part of the Shandong Peninsula,

whereas SEP rainfall occurred along the shoreline and

islands. The maximum SEP precipitation was always

located near the northeastern tip of the peninsula.

3) A temperature difference of 108C between the sea

surface and the 850-hPa level was required to trigger

SEP, with a 108–158C temperature difference for

light snow, a 158–208C temperature difference for

moderate and heavy snow, and a temperature dif-

ference of higher than 258C for intense snow.

4) A deeper East Asian trough at the 500-hPa level

developed over the southwest of the study area on

the extremely intense SEP days. The 850-hPa tem-

perature isolines and geopotential height isolines

were orthogonally distributed, indicating cold-air

advection affecting the Bohai Sea and the Shandong

Peninsula. Anomalously low temperature and high

relative humidity also appeared in the lower tropo-

sphere during the SEP events, facilitating stronger

convection in a thin layer of the lower troposphere.
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